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This release contains records of 265 wells and springs in Kinney County, Texas,
together with well logs and a table of chemical analyses of water from many repre-
sentative wells and springs. It also includes a map of the county showing the
locations of the wells and springs. The information comprises a part of the results
of an investigation of the geology and ground-water resources of the county made by
the United States Department of the Interior, Geological Survey, in cooperation with
the Texas State Board of Water Engineers during parts of the years 1937 to 1939,
inclusive. The well records were obtained by Robert R. Bennett, of the Geological
Survey, and G. H. Cromack, of the engineering force of the Texas State Board of Water
Engineers. The water samples were analyzed at Austin, Texas, by E. W. Lohr of the
Geological Survey.
In Kinney County, ground water acceptable for domestic purposes and stock occurs
in several formations of which the Edwards limestone of Lower Cretaceous age is the
most important. Most of the wells in the northern half of the county obtain water
from the Edwards. In the southern half of the county, most of the wells draw water
from other limestone formations, although a few obtain an adequate supply from gravel
deposits. Much of the southern part of the county, however, is underlain by rocks
that yield very little or no potable water.
The wells are used for domestic purposes and stock. A few are used for irri-
gation. Las Moras Spring (number 147) furnishes water to the City of Brackettville
and to Fort Clark. Mud Springs (number 84), and Pinto Springs (number 71) are used
for irrigation.
Water-level,measurements have been made approximately once a month on several
water wells in the county since August 1937, and the discharge of Las Moras, Mud,
and Pinto Springs has been measured several times a year since the fall of 1938.
The records show that, in general, the water levels in the wells and the discharge
of the springs fluctuate with the precipitation. The water levels decline slowly
and the discharge of the springs decreases gradually during periods of low pre-
cipitation. The water levels rise and the spring discharge increases after heavy
rains.
It is expected that the records in this release will be of assistance to land
owners and others who need information regarding wells in different parts of the
county and the quantity and quality of water yielded by the wells*
A detailed report on the geology and ground-water hydrology of the County will
be released later.
This publication was mimeographedby employees of the Work Projects Administra
tion Project No. 10443*
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Records of wells in Texas
Kinney County,
Distance
No. and direc- Owner Driller Date Reported Diam- Character
tion from com- depth eter of princi-
Brackett- pie- of well of pal water-
ville Post ted (feet) well bearing
Office (inches) ,__ bed
1 23-g- miles Sam Armstead
— "
Old 500 6 Limestone
northwest
'




3 21^ miles H. B. Horn -- — -- 6 do.
northwest




5 19^- miles R. M. Hamilton -- Old 300 6 do.
northwest
e7 6* 21 miles C. D. Covington Sam Mills 1929 360 — " do.
north






8 15imiles A, M. Slator -- Old 400+ 6 do.
north
.^
9 15 miles do.
— ~~
1931 525 6 do.
north ?
c/ 10 17-3/4 JR. C. Belong — Old — ~~8 Ko~.
miles northj ___ ;
11 18 miles 1 do7~ Fred Hull 1930 101 6 Gravel
north






~13 20f miles"" H, C, Delong Fred Hull 1930 298 6 do.
north
14 22^-miles Fred Hull do. 1930 163 — ~ do^
north
15 15^- miles 0. R. Davis -- 1923 50 6 do^
northeast





IT"do. ~Dave"~Rose, SF7~ Dave Rose, Sr. Old" 62 42 Gravel
c/ 18 16 miles do, do. Old 45 — doT
northeast
c/ 19 16g- miles do. -- ~" 1930 160 6 Limestone
northeast
20 17-gr miles Charles Charles
'
1899^_ 48j" 36 Gravel
northeast Schwandner Schwandner I
21 18-g- miles Arthur ""Arthur
~ —
30 ~~48 do.
northeast Schwandner Schwandner _
22 19 miles Henry
-- -- Spring. — Limestone
northeast Schwandner
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing., pump base, curb or water pipe clamp,
b/ C, cylinder; Cf, centrifugal; B, bucket; W, windmill; H, hand; E, electric,
4
(All wells are drilled unless otherwise stated under "Remarks")
Measuring point Water level
No. Height Eleva- Below Date of Method Use Remarks
above tion measuring measure- of of
ground above point ment lift water
level. sea level (feet) b/ c/(feet)a/ (feet) ~
1
— — 275d/ W,C D,S
2 (V 7
—











— — 225d/ W,C D,S_
„„ TT~ — ~ wTc §
"














— " — — — 7jt
tc D,S
"Tl 0.7 — 65 a9O Mov» 14, W,C S Driller reports he bailed well




0,0 — 259.90 Feb. 333 3 W,C S Reported to contain "'] level.
1939 520 feet of discharge pipe.
13
— — -- —




34.10 Mar. YT^ W,C D,S Well is near West ¥ueces River.
..___. JLiL3? Reported river does not affect
16 -- — 90d/ -- N Reported { water level in well.
yield 100 gallons a minute.
Well now covered with gravel,
17 0.6
—











:.. 99.20 do. ?f,G,,C S Temperature 71UT.






29.30 do."' W,C- " D~~ Dug well about 50 feet from
flowing stream.
22 -- -- — — — — Flow reported permanent. Flow
was 2.75 second-feet on
__^__ A January 26, 1940.c/ I, irrigation; P, public supply; D, domestic; S, stock; N, not used.
d/ Reported by driller or owner. :
c/ For analysis of water see table on pp. 33-37.
f/ Number assigned to well in published records of water-level measurements.
-5.




No. and direc- Owner Driller Date Reported Diam- Character
tion from com- depth eter of princi"
Brackett- pie- of well of " pal water-
ville Post ted (feet) well bearing
Office ___ (inches) b®jL_
23 19 miles T, C,
-- . " 1935 480 8 Limestone
northeast Wadsworth and shale
c/ 24 do. dc~ -- Cashell "Old "TOO" ~"6~ ""Timeitone""
25 22-f miles
~~
F. Edward's — Old 250+ 8 do"!_ northeast





1890 25 48 Gravel
northeast
'
28 19^- miles do. — Old 120 5- Limestone
northeast _ 3/l6






30 19 miles do.
— — -- 6 " do.
east
31 17-3/4 miles do.
—
Old 150 6 do.
east
32 14^- miles B. B. Dunbar " T. Jf Hiney 1938 " 351 — do.
east









3F 18 miles 0. B. Wood — Jackson Old 120+^ 6 * do.
northeast
56 17-3/4 miles Aciel — — 83 6 —
northeast Chapman
e7~37" 15x miles Noian~& Pete HaTbert" 1907"" 455 6 Limestone
northeast Postell >
38 14^- miles do.*
— "Shipman " 1926 ' 765 6& 7 ' do.
northeast
c/ 39 13^- miles do. Tom Salmon
"





" — ' "
1923






Old 475 '"6 do.
northeast Woodhull








c/ 43 11^ miles do.
— Cunningham 1913 * 380 6 do.~
northeast




1893 360 6 do.
~2_ northeast
45 13tt miles do,
-- Hoberts " 1938 " 455 5- do.
northeast 3/16




c/ 47 12-3/4 miles do.
"
—Ott 1899 365 6 do.
northeast -2 j } j
6
(All wells are drilled unless otherwise stated under "Remarks")
Measuring point Water level
No. Height Eleva- Below Date of Method Use Remarks
above tion measuring measure- of of
ground above point ment lift water





W,C S Plugged back to within 180
feet of top. Tfater too high-____________ ly mineralized for human con-
24 1.8 -- 64.73 Feb. 20, W,C S [ sumption.___ 1939 __
25 1.0
—
34.42 Oct. 19," W,C D,S
1938
26 0.2 1 — 145.80 Feb. 9,~~W,C S Water at 180 feet, blue clay
1939 at 185 feet.
27 1.0
—
24.50 Feb. 16, W,C D Pry during droughts,
1939
28 2.0





— "W,C S .InUvalde County
j_ -_ _-.
50 to












~ — -- ~ 207d/ ~ July — V W,C S * "Reported to* have been bailed
1938 at 25 gallons a minute with-
. out lowering water level
33
— -- ~ 200d7 — W,G,C D,S " "" ~ [ noticeably.
34 578 -- 42.18+7" Feb. 2f~ I?,C S Water level measured #iile
1939 well was pumping.
35 2.5
—












167.67 do. W,C S_ __ --
196d/ ~ W,C S '
___,
_
._- 230.56~~ June 16, ~w7c S
JL93?3
41 0,4 1,320 178.13" June 15, W,Gr,C D,S After* pumping has ceased
1938 W!_i.?£-J:. eve^ recovers relative-._ _
176.33 "june~T67 ~W;c S
~




















46 1.0 I^4oB 191.25 do # W,C . S
~47 6TB — 194,98 June 13, Wf C S119381 1938 I ]
7




No. and direc- Owner Driller Date Reported Diam- Character
tion from com- depth eter of princi-
Brackett- ple
_
of well of pal water-
ville Post ted (feet) well bearing
Qffice (inches) bed
48 13 miles 0. R.
—
1923 210 6 %imestcSe
northeast Davis
49 10$ miles Nolan & Pete Halbert T906 395 6 do7~
northeast Postell
e/50 9^ miles N. P. — Jackson 1932 I 533 6 W-
northeast Petersen
o/51 9 miles do. doT 1925 432 6 &0~.
northeast ______
e/52 8imiles do. do. 1920 430 5^ do^
northeast i __ J 3/16
53 6^ miles 2. Webb — 1959! 6 do~^
northeast I I




e/55 10-g- miles do. — i — TI 6 Jo"!
northeast "
57 13j- miles 0« R- — iOld -«~ ~~ d"c~
north Davis I
SS;:XHf miles J.ID. Joe York |IS3O 300 -*f do.
north Harwood "
59 10^- miles do.
"
do. 1933 "250 '-- do.
north
£/60 7 miles E. Webb — 1910 — 8? TU^~~
north
e/61 s?~miles do. — — 1 TI 5H a!3-_____ north 3/I6
e/62 7^- miles do. — — — 5_ ' ~fo7"
north 5/I6
e/63" 9-3/4 miles J. D. — Old — 5- do" ~
north Harwood 3/16
64 11miles do. Sam Bunting 1910 270^ -- ~d*~7"
north ;
e/65 12^- miles S. M. — Old — 6j do.
north Harwood
e/66 11^- miles J. D. — ~~ 190v' j 259 6? do"
___^
north Harwood I




Pete Halbert ISllT" ~259 6j
north !
e/69 9j miles J. D. Lon York 1922 j 300 5^ do"-
north Harwood 5/I6




e/71 7 miles do. — — — — d*^
north
8
(All wells are drilled unless otherwise stated under "Remarks")
Measuring point Water level
No* Height Eleva- Below Date of Method Use Remarks
above tion measuring measure- of of
ground above point ment ; lift water
level sea level (feet) b/ c/(feet) aA (feet) m __-
48 0.5 ~-
'
160,92 Feb* 15, W,C S
1959
49








* :_ _ _



















522.5 Feb. 15, W,C S Reported to be 360 feet of
1959 discharge pipe in well.
58
— — — — W,C S Water too highly mineralized
i for human consumption.
59
— — — — W,C S '_ _
-_ JgJ^: Feb. 22, ~W$ 57s22. 1959 *
61 5.5
""
1,232 37.24 Apr. 13, W,C S
1958
62 1.5 1,256 64.21 do. W tG
'' D,S XK-114 £/'
_.
_
__- -,xi2*'85 doT fTc g XK-116 l/
_. -- -- _ _









eported to have yielded Bto
10 gallons a minute*
68 1.0
—
.170.23 Apr. 14, W,C S Reported to have yielded 10









37.55 Feb. 15, W,C S
1959
71 Spring
— — — — V- Pinto Springs— Smallest dis-
charge measured during 1959
was 0.70 cubic feet a second.
Largest discharge measured .
during 1959 was 8.85 cubic
1 feet a second.
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Records of wel s in Kinney County --Continued
Distance
No. and direc- Owner Driller Date Reported Diam- Character
tion from com- depth eter of princi-
Brackett- pie- of well of pal water-
ville Post ted (feet) well bearing
Office (inches) bed
c/ 72 7 miles W, C.
— "
J1929 115^ 6 Limestone_____ northwest Belcher jor*l93O
__^
c/ 73 9 miles do. — ~ ~Old " -- 6 do. ~~
northwest
74 di miles do. -" ~~ 11929"" 150+ 4 : do.
northwest _ jor -^1950




TomWawford""1*938 365 ©f do.'
northwest __
c/ 77 "Isg- miles" do, : do.""' 19*38" 355 *8" do".""
northwest
78 14
'miles do. -- 1908 300 &f do.
northwest __________
c/ 79 12 miles J, W, ?<m Crawford 1936 210 8 do."
northwest ___ Forester _











" -- ~~ 1938 2fs+ 6 "Limestone
northwest Beidler and shale





~~ — ~ "Old 400 6-f Limestone
northvrest
c/ 84 15^- miles F-dward Mey — — Spring — do.
northwest
&5 17 miles do" — T§oB 30O+_ Sr do"!_________ northwest






c/ 87 T9tt miles do. HaVoline Oil
"
1921









' — ""1910 350 6f do.
northwest 7?eathersbee___ .








Ho, Height" Eleva- DatF of**"Method Use Remarks
above tion measuring measure- of of
ground above point ment lift water
level sea level (feet) b/ c/(feet)a/ [_ I__7L „
72 1.0
—








~ -- 55.98 :~"~'~Mb, \~W,C S
"74~~1)77 — 52,85"! ' do. W~C " S ~ " ■ -
"75" o*.*B -_-__— : " _ eg^44 ■":"oct. 4, W,.C S__ 125L.76* 1.0 "*" — . """"78.85 Apr. 25^ W,C S" ""Reported to'becased to depth









: Q̂ iy£gj §9-a"B§ &o. W,C B,S XK^l63 £/ "
~79 ITT" -- . 32.73 " Ap'rT~22, :W,G ~S Water reported in blue clay.
'





W,C D,S Water has hydrogen } odor.
sulphide odor,
~81~
81 "1,0 — 153725* OctTi2o7 W,C S Well was originally 175 feet
1938 deep, but during the winter
of 1938, water level declined
so that the well was inade-
quate for stock use. It was
drilled about 100 feet deeper
and the well now furnishes_ ample supply for stock use^_
*~82" — — " — .-- W,C S
83 F7F~ 1,176 64/78 3Lpr. 22,," G^C ~~S Wa"ter"has hydrogen sulphide
1938 odor. Water reported to have
been encountered 350 feet and
_ rose to within 15 feet of top
84 -- 1,170 — -- — IMud Springs. "~j land surface.
Smallest discharge measured
during 1939 was 1,84 cubic
feet a second, Largest dis-
charge measured during 1939__ ____ wa£ "58 cubic feet a second.__ _- "












do." W,.C D,S Was originally drilled as an*
oil test, later plugged back
unknown distance and now is
_bbeinj;__uSj^d as a water well.
"_. ■---






"■B9> 0.9 -- " 49,92 do". W,C S " .""
90" .0.5 lj104 63,93 ""Aug." 20,'" W;C' D,S Water has hydrogen sulphide"
"
[ 1937 [odor. XK*l3 £/
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Records of wells in Kinney County --Continued
Distance
No, and direc- Owner Driller Date Reported Diam- Character
tion from com- depth eter of princi-
Brackett- pie- of well of pal water-
ville Post ted (feet) well bearing
Office _ (inches) ____<"!
91 16jmiles -~"~Cupples
" — ~ Old"" — &J --■■"■■
west L I
92 15J- miles'* J. F. Beidler — Old — 5- —''-/*""
west j"__i§








94 18-J- miles ' do. " ""' .-- Old'" 250" 60 do."' west __ ___ at top
c/ 95 19 miles do.
— — — —
Limestone
west and shale




97 14-3/4 miles do. 1
~ — ~- 1,190 6 Limestone
west _ ; +- ___ m
98 14£ miles do.















~~~ — " -- 1,600+_ 6 ;■ " do.
west __ ___ -t--











" --""'1,700 -- do." '
104 10 miles Gaeble~r~Bros~ Bob Rose ~ Not — ~~~ZT~
southwest completed} _








e/106 9 miles'* do* -- Shipman 1935 " 80 5r ""Graver and/~
southwest 3/l6 11® stogie
107 "7-t miles J. F. Beidler -- 1920 80 "~ 5-"
west 3/16
e/108 7 miles Charles
— " ' " — : '" — 6" "-- "
west Fehlis
e/109 Itmiles T. J.
~~ ""* — . "Old" — " 6""" Limestone"~
west Coopwood __
|
110 7imiles "j. F.~ Beidler
" -.- "1922" 85 " ' 6^" ~" do.
west __
e/111 7 miles do.












" — ~ ~ 1936""" — 48 " "Gravel_____ northwest „ _,
e/114 6-J- miles ' "Henry
" ""'*--"""" '" "1935 " "40 34"" do.
northwest Fromme
(All wells are drilled unless otherwise stated under "Remarks")
Measuring point Water level
No. Height Eleva- Below Date of Method Use Remarks
above tion measuring measure- of of
ground above point ment lift water
level sea level (feet) b/ c/(feet)a/ (feet) __I____Z
91
" — —
Flows *~Dec. 18*, W,C S
"
Just barely flows. Water has
1937 hydrogen sulphide odor.
92











— "18.10 do,~"~ -- N Well has hydrogen sulphide_ __ odor. Well is inVal Verde
~W O" ~ 45.04 doT W, C S "| County.
96
— — — -~ — — Oil test. See log.
97 -- — Flows'"" Feb. 8, — S,I Water has hydrogen sulphide
1939 odor.
98 Flows do.
— S,I Well had relatively large dis-_ charge. Temperature 88° Fa
99




51.61 do. W,C S do.
101 5T5 Itlo6I tl06 : 18.77 Aug. 20, W,G,C D,S
"
"WSter has hydrogen sulphide
1937 odor. XK-12 _/
102 0.6 -- "* 11,48 June 11, W,C S do.
1958
103" 0,7 1,046 22.48 Jan. 9, W^C S do.
1940
104 -- -- -- ~ -- — -- Oil test. See log.
105 ~ 1,060 Flows AprT 15, D,S,I Reported to have flowed 1,000
1938 gallons a minute when drilled,
Flows about 200 gallons a
minute, Temperature 97° F.




16ns a minute »
ToT 1.0 — 54,~9~9 "~ Apr^ "6^ %$ S
_195£
108 0.6 -- 61.16 ~ do. W,G,C S




55.10 Mar. 31, W,C D,S
1937 ;
111"" 1,7 — 31.55 Aug. 19, W,C S Reported to be cased to depth
1937 of 700 feet. Well flowed for
several months but does not
flow now. Temperature 81-g- F.
112
— 1,119 — — W,C S / JQC-11 _/
113 O — 30,44 Apr. 12,"" W/B N Dug well. Measured depth 33 "
1938 ][ feet.
114 1.2 -- 37.74 do. ~ W,C D,S Dug well. Water level in
well fluctuates with flow of
■ L__ 1 vjate'r^ in nearby creek*
12
13




No. and direc- Owner Driller Date Reported Diam- Character
tion from com- depth eter of princi-
Brackett- pie- of well of pal water-
ville Post . ted (feet) well bearing—
-__ Office _____ (inches) bede/l!5 6t miles Dan Farley — ""1908 35 ~ 48 Gravel
northwest .
e/116 6 miles





W. €r. Laofcey LorTYork
"
1918 90 ~~6f Limestone
west '
e/118 5 miles Jim BeTder
' —
1905 135 5^ doT
west __ 3/l6









west Zinsmeister __._ _
120 5 miles"" do.
"





e/12lTmiles do^ ~" ■— "1907" T6O "6~" doT*
west
122 si| miles J. F. BeTdler
" —
"T922 100 6J do, '
southwest




Old 92 6x~ Limestone
southwest (?)
e/124 8^- miles Gaebler Bros. Herman 1935 80 5- Gravel and/
southwest ?r?ra_Ar^l?.r__. 3/l6 or limestone



















C» J. Poehlor "~L. Jackson 1907 157 6|~~ do.
west






130 3^ miles Ben S7 "Jones "Ben" S, Jones 1930 430 5- Limestone
northwest _?/l6 and shale







northwest _. __ _
e/132"if"miles
""
W, C." Belcher"" -'- ""'""11929
"
"TIS 4 Limestone~
north l_£ r 1?3.9
e/133 Sg- miles
"
G.TJ. Lackey "Ben". S^ JonesTl9~i2~ 164 6 Limestone
northwest _ and shale
e/134 2 miles ■ do.
" "" ""— 1912" 154**" . 6 do".
northwest _ _ _
135 1-3/4 miles do, Lon York "1914 7*5 6 Limestone
west
e/136 1-J- miles W. E. Janson
"*"" — " "1936 ~" ~""73 """ -6 do.
__?_L_^ - —






1935 " 233 8 Limestone~
west and shale(?)
139" L. J. Niemier -- T913" 145 8 do.
14
(All wells are drilled unless otherwise stated in "Remarks")
Measuring point Water level
No. Height Eleva- Below Date of Method Use Remarks
above tion measuring measure- of of
ground above point ment lift water
level sea level (feet) b/ c/(feet)a/| "
115 0.0
—
26.41 Apr. 12, W,C ~~"D,S Dug. well. Water in










W,C S__ 19i^_ __
118 3.0
-- V 85.03 Aug. 19, "W,C D,S XK~IO ll
1957
119 0,7
— ""46".98 Dec. 18, W»C S Reported to have struck water
1957 _____ in cavern.
120 0.6 1,114
~
39.94 Nov. 29, G,Cf I"Dug well. Estimated yield
1938 500 gallons a minute. Well
originally 47+ feet deep;
a*i££. deePcnie|d> f°Ull^f° UI1^ several
121 0.6
' —







54.25 Mar. 31, W,C S____ 1938 ___
123
" —
" — — -- W,C S
___„ „„
53741T Apr7Ts~, WTC S ReportecTyield 10 to 20 gal- ■'
1958 lons a minute,
125" 2.2
" ~ 39.45 Apr, 6,
' —















N "Supply inadequate for stock
J^37_ use. XK-9 %J
129 1.1






N Water reported from blue"





W,C ; D,S Dug well. Water reported
_^
from red clay and loose rocks_.__




"""'85.55 Apr, 1% ; W,C S' Water reported under blue_ __
_^


















0.4 I,ISO 52724 ;Nov. 19, *H,T~~~N "Reported Tem^a'ture^^O^y.
1957 Highly mineralized water
138: 578
— "
117.5 Aug. 19," W,G D,S Water reported to | cased off,
19g7 occur below hard "iron" rock.
139" -- * — — "■ -"- W,C D Water has "sweet"'l XK-8 £/__ I taste.
15________ -
_^
Records__of_ wells in Kinney Courrty_ --Continued
Distance j ~"*j
No. and direc- Owner Driller DateJPepr>rted Diam- Character
tion from com- depth eter of princi-
Brackett- pie- of well of pal water-
ville Post ted (feet) well bearing
Office (inches) bed
140 2g- miles "L. B. Langston — ~ " "1935" 300 " " 6 Limestone
west
__^__—________^___e/l4l" do. "do. — 1930 300 "6 do."
e/142"TTmiles W. B. Davis — 1918" 50 1 d"rT
southwest




do." . — ~ 1937~ 88 si do.
southwest __ ___ _____ __ _____
145 "4-g- miles do. -"- " " 1923"" 39 6j ""Limestone (?)
south _ _









U. S. Army -- — -- — ■ ■ do~
southwest
e/148 -5- mile L. J. Niemeier -- Jackson 1925 6 Limestone
southeast __ ______ and shale





















Beaucourt 1931 500+ n 8 Limestone
in







" — "1893 300^_ 6t~ "Limestone"*"~~
north Henderson
e/155 3-3/4 miles Jim Clamp










northeast -_ _ 3/16




30CH_ 8 "do,_ northeast „ . ,'."
158 1-5- miles Illinois Pipe
— " 1929" "600+"" 8f do.
northeast Line £o_._
e/159 1-3/4 miles W. W. Nipper"
"" --" ~ ' "— ~"*28O" 8 " ?
east
e/160 1^ miles B. F." Orr
* " — ' """ 1932* "80 5- Limestone
southeast 3/16
161 1^- miles Fred West
" -- " 1937^ 65 5-" do.







163 3^- miles do^
-~
1932 80 6 dol
southeast
164 do. B. F. Orr
" ~ — " "" 1932" 82 6 do.
16
(All wells are drilled unless otherwise stated in "Remarks")
Measuring point Tfater level
""
j j J
No. Height Eleva- Below Date of Method Use Remarks
above tion measuring measure- of of
ground above point ment lift water














39,64 do. W,C D,S
143* 27*2
—
47,88 TpF. 7, ~~^Z N Measured depth 55 feet.













41.52 Apr. 2, W~C S
JJ337___ _
147
— — — — —
P,I Las Moras Spring, Smallest
discharge measured during
1939 was 11.4 second feet.
Largest discharge measured
during 1939 was 43,2 second
148 0.5 -- 16.16 Aug. 19, W,C D Measured depthTB3 j feet.___ 1957 feet. XK-7 If
149 2.0









41.29 do. W,C ~T37s"








154 2.4 1r221l r221 119.15 do. W,G,C D,S
"




157 170 153,14 "Mar. "^3O~, WJc DjS
1938
158
— — — -- ~ E,C D,S
159 0.6
—
124,61 Apr. T, ff,"c S ?Jater has hydrogen sulphide
1938 odor.
160 2.8 '— 42.33 Apr. 1, W,C S Reported to be cased to depth
1958 of 50 feet. Temperature 72° F.
161 3.2 -- 38.92 Apr. 2, W,C S Reported yield 20 gallons a
; 1938 minute when drilled,
162
— -- — — E,C D,S
163" 274 — ' 43.14 do7 W,C S *
164" 1.0
—
37*35 "Apr 717" W,G,C "'s"
'" " " ~~"
(_1938 .X j .
17
Records of wells inKinney County --Continued
Distance I
No, and direc- Owner Driller Date Reported Diam- Character
tion from coth- depth eter of princi-
Brackett- pie- of well of pal water--
ville Post ted (feet) well bearing
Office _ _____ (inc*l_L_J bed




E4E 4 L# Hobbs "z
-
Old 180 6~ do,__ _ sou^heast _ .__________.„e7l^7 5fmiles ~T. J, Toft ~X'L. York 1918 " 3.33" 6^"" to.
southeast ___
e/168 "Tfmiies do. : -V'
"






/ 1932 72 5- Limestone (?'"
southeast 3/l6
e/170 3miles"
" '; W, W. Nipper" ""-~~" " TS80~" 100^"' 6? Limestone "
northeast __ and shale




do, ■""' ~* ITflB
'
300* '] 5^ do."
northeast _ _ 111 1 ■ 3/l6
173 7 miles H. P,
" "*"""" TMs" 310 6 do.
northeast Petersen :
o/i'74; do^ do. -Vott "'TBW 291
'
|4 do."""




" '"^- J""^*~~' "200 *]| 1 do.
east _j; U __








east ]| '!__^__, . , „_
e/177 6 milef "~do*T"
"
][ *^H F#i ;f "** J^""; 6' do.
east 11 jie_/178 6^- miles H. J. "Toft ]' __-■-- 112""" 6~ . do.- east i^_ ___ __ ■
_^
e/179 7-3/4 miles doT
"
]' ** """"1920 312 ] 6f Limestone"
east and shale
e/180 "9^ miles ~~dT, "
""










1934 271 8 Limestone
southeast Harrison ■ and shale
a/182 9g- miles do.
~
~Ge"oT"CrystaII1938 514 '■" 6^ Timestone
east 5/8
183 9f miles" do7"
' " """'** "jb.ld "120+ " 5- do."
east ■ 3/l6
e/184 10-3/4 miles N. P. :"**"" '■ 1934"' 350 V ' 6 do.
east Pebersen _ __
185 12^miles do,
"'"








BTBTDunbiar -- " 1Gfd ~*- " 8 ' do._ L ?5si, — .e/187 .Hi- miles " ~ G-. A.~' ~" "Geo"*" Crystal! 19"36"" "250"'" ~'B do." ■
east Harrison












Geo» erystalX'l93B 269 6-
"
Limestone"
east 5/8 and shale
S/190 11-5- miles
"
G. C. EaTwood" ** " 1936 "
—
8 Limestone
Isoutheast j \_ [
18
_____^
(All wells are drilled unless otherwise stated in "Remarks")
Measuring point Water level
No. Height Eleva- Below Date of
*
Method Use Remarks
above tion measuring measure- of of
ground above point ment lift water









49.16 Apr, 2, W,C D,S
1938
167 ;. 2042 O4
—
9.58 Apr. 4, WSC D,S Reported yield 55 gallons a
_L938 __ — __ minute.168"" "3,4 * "?-■" 10,48 do. G,C S Reported that water occurred
in cracks of "white rock",
169 2.0
— "
50.56 do. r W,C S Reported yield 12 to 15 gal-
*
lons a minute.
170 0.6 ~> — 57.91 Apr, 8," W,G,C S Discharge is reported to
1938 __ decrease in drought.
171 1.6 \
—
115.20 Feb. 20, W,G,G D^S XK-196 £/
1939 _'






June'l6," W,G,C D,S Water is reported to occur at
I£3B 310 feet.




WJC D,S_____ l£iL B___8 ___

















W,C S Water has hydrogen sulphide
I£3B odor.





81.49 Apr. 2T7 W,C S
'
1958 j
182 0.8 ; 1,124 71.11 Oct. 13, . W,C S Water has hydrogen sulphide
t
1938 odor. See log.
183 "1,7
" "— ~106,78 Apr, 2f, W,C S Reported yield 25 to 30 gal-
lj^3B ' __ _lon£__a J^^nut^j
184 0.4
—




203.06 Dec. 167 W^C *S"
i^7_7 _186" — — 200±/ — W*C '., s
187 1.0
—
211.04 Apr~"2f~ W,C S Water is reported to occur
1938 at 254 feet in limestone.
188 1.5
—








147.82 Apr, 4, W,C S Water is reported to occur at
_^
193£__ J 142 feet above blue clay.
19




No. and direc- Owner Driller Date jßeported Diam- Character
tion from com- i depth eter of princi-
Brackett- ple~!of well of pal water-
viile Post ted (feet) well bearing
Office _ _ Jinches^) bed_
e/191 12g- miles G." C.
* " "-- 1936? 250 6 "Limestone
east Earwood . _ j
192"14f131es dol
— '
1936 212 if " do."
east
"
e7193*1.3-3/4 miles" rTII — ' 1927 250 6 ~~ ". ' do,
east „J?a:?!w.?£§. _* _ _ ,"""194113 miles ' do. ~ ' ' -- " ~1922« 1,000 """ ~8 " do,"
east_
T9ITT3^II/4~lniles do » "-" °"i"d 2"50 8 "Limestone
east and shale(?)
196 do. ' Geo,Rose " --""" "Old 60 " "36 " "Limestone
197" do* " do", — " 1908" 260 "'" 8 Limestone
I and shale(?)
""e/198 lijmiles G. A. ~ — " " 1914- """200 ~6~ Limestone
SLB^199 12-^4miles R." H.
" ""-- Old 300 ~'~S " do/
east Earvjrood__
200 15 "miles B. B. Duobar -- ~ Old 350'"' ""'B-f- do,
east ___
201 15-3/4 miles do. -- Old — "* 8 do. '
east „____.
* 202 16J miles Dave Rose, — 1896 220 5 do.
east r »
203 17^-"miles ~8. fTDunbar""
~" — Old" — 8" do»
east __
204 14-3/4 miles Geo*. "Rose . Fath "Mills 1925 435 ~ 5^ d*o ft
east ' _ 3/l6
205 16-3/4 miles
~
Dave Rose," do". 1925 285 5^ do._ east Jr^ 3/l6e/206 l&t mi*l@B "Ralph Harris'," ' t* ~o~ld 300 of do,
east __£.F_!__
207 15 miles R. H.
*"" -"- "" Old 120 6 Limestone
east Earwood j and shale
208 18x miles" Buddy Harris
— 'Old" ~~TScT~ 6x Limestone
east _
209 ~~~"d~o^ 5. Hunter "
~
Old^ TBo^ 4f do.
e/210 18-3/4 miles Ethel
'— -- '~' 104 " 4^ do~7__ Q&st taker~
211 20 miles Judge Brice"~~" T, J."~Hiney 1939" 17^20 5^ dcT,
east 3/l6
2H~2T3"mTIes 17~R~. Kincaid"











214 2lj- miles '■
~--
McFatter




(All wells are drilled unless otherwise stated in "Remarks")
Measuring point Water level ■ 1
No. Height Eleva- Below Date of Method Use Remarks
above tion measuring measure- of of
ground above point ment lift water
level sea level (feet) b/ c/(feet)a/ "" ~
191 0.6
—
60.71 Aug. 20, W,C D,S XK-3 1/
\ 1937 __
192
— — — — W,C " S Well was dry in spring 1938;
drilled 100 feet deeper but
; no water was encountered.






















125.55 .do." W,G,C D,S Water has hydrogen Sulphide
odor. Reported yield &§" gal-
198
"
— — -- —
W,GtC D,S XK-417 [lons a minute.




216.36 Dec. 16"/ W,C S'
1937
201 6.8 — 203.21 do, W,C DJ3__ _
__.
187.43 Nov, 24,"~"W,C S"~~WellS
"~~
Well yielded 22 gallons a
1937 minute for seven consecutive
203
— — ~ 2"OOd"7 — ~ W,C S ' |days in 1910.




















68.41 doT "W,G,C D,S
210" X,.Q
*Z: "58^70 Aug■. IB," W,C ~WjT XK-1 if
1937
211 2.0 i;068 129.39 Jan. 20," W,€ S Cased to depth of I,227Teet.
1940 In Uvalde County, Water is
too highly mineralized for
human consumption. See log.
212 0.7
—
55.33 "Nov. 22, W,C 5 Drawdown 15 feet after pump-





j 25 hours.__ __ —^ _-.. "_ p^-g— furnishes suffic-
ient water for domestic





_____ Records of wells in Kinney County --Continued
Distance
~
No., and direc- Omer Driller Date Reported Diam- Character
tion from com- depth eter of princi-
Brackett- pie- of well of pal water-
ville Post ted (feet) well bearing
Office (inches)
""""215" 2ifmiles " E, H. — - ' —-—-_— y^- . "SandstoneWf_____ southeast Schmidt ___
216 21 miles do.
— Strippling -- 250 — Sandstone
southea_s_t_ "
217 "'lSg- milcs 6TIU
" T§¥l 400 6"~~~ do.
southeast Altiz^r .s/218 18 miles 'do. "'--""
""
1934* ~207 B~f do."
southeast
e/219 17j miles "do. " -"-"" 19^0 TOO" 6" Lime"s"tone"
southeast _
220"~17|fmiles Louis~3^ ]-- " 1928 -62 r- "do,






""" ~4j- do._ southesLSt_^ Pingenot'
222 Tsfmiles doT — "'1923 200+" 4? do.
southeast'"
22T 18 miles" do~
—




2~2T 17-3/4~miles ' IK', -- " 1923 '' 104 ij: doT""
southeast





southeast^ _^."Ygg 'Xefmiles ■ Loui-s L. -- "" "1937 500" ~ — '--
southeast I[^lFS~ __ —
"e/Z27 16J- miles
" "do, " --" * ~IQZ>J- §06 ~~ Qi 'Limestone'"
southeast __
e/228"15^ miles ' do" "-- " " '1929 152 5- """ "do.
southeast J^/^' e/229" 15 miles . do. "" --" ~ " 1929 210 6f . ' do.
sou/bb_easjt ___.
~"e/23(5"-16|- miles do. -'- 1929 l"60 ~ 5- ' do.
southeast 3/l6




southeast^ _ Davidson Co.
232 14 miles " ~R. W.
"
do.
-- " -- " 6+~ ' Limestone
southeast Morrison
e/233 13imiles doT" — — -- 6+ do.
southeast
234~ 11^- miles do.
" — -- ''—
southeast




1918 -- 48" Gravel
south Boycourt _______ „
~~qJzWi1"ifmi1cs "rT R. Martin — 1900^ 1,100 " 8 —
south 1
238 dof"
' -~ ■ " ; — " " "--- ' 498 " "--
239 8 miles J,F% Joe-York :. 1925 100 ~5~ 'Limestone""
south Beidler 3/l6
22
(All wells are drilled unless otherwis_e__stated in "Remarks"
Measuring point Tfater level _ j
No, Height Eleva- Below 7Date oF Method Use j Remarks
above tion measuring measure- of of
ground above point ment lift water
level sea level (feet) b/ c/
_*-




"~*"W,C " S Water is too "highly mineral-""__ -*-^Jl9__ ! ized for human consumption,
216
— — — -~ -- $T InMaverick County, See log.
211' o72~""~; -**■
"




114.71 Apr* 5, W~C S "'Water reported to occur irr
1938 coarse black sandy rock,
Water has hydrogen sulphide
219 0.7
' ~ "~p~20T4l Apr. 6, "w,Gac I>,S' ,
m
I 2938_ T ,
220 --"
" — -- -- W,C ; S
?21 .0.4- 9072*2 NoTT 227 --" "I

















13.92 do7~~"""' -*- ITP^ter level reported to be
lowered 20 feet after bailing
_^
a mimi-tTB for 4
225" 1.3 -- -36,83 " do. W,G S ' -»— — --- -- — |hours.








do o W,C B,S




'"' '""T", C S '
" ' "
_" . ____ _~.. ._. "_ WaTer has~hydrogen"Tvilphide
odor.
"232" 0.0 " *- 19.10T fe"b7"li; W,-0 D,'S









" -- -- — — Estimated flow 10 gallons a












■-"- Plows ~Feb, 11,■" — " if "Water has salty taste.
1959 \"238"" '-- "" -- — — -- N Reported to have encountered
a little salt water.
239~ 2*72^ r"~TT"
*""
""45~34 iXp77 "7j W^G^G S| J Li£i§_ „ .
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Records of wel_ls_ in Kinney County — Continued
Distance
BFo. and direc- Owner Driller Date Reported Diam- \ Character
tion from com- depth eter of princi-
Brackett- pie- of well of pal water-
ville Post ted (feet) well bearing
Office ;__ (inches) bed




1910 300 ~~6f Limestone"
__^
south Beidler _„__„"
241* 6-3/4 miles'" do.
' — 1921 100 5- to, -'""
south _____ $/}&.
e/242 "6§ miles do.'
" — ~
1922 75 5- do."_ southwest _ 3/l6~e/245"TJb^ mileF Tom~MarTrn" ~" -'-'"' ~ "OTT" ~2D~ "Sfe" --
southwest ___
244 13-| miles Lon York
~"
■
'-- Old" ~~« " 5 "" " --" " " "
_ southwest _




e/246 16 miles W. W. Jameson





"247 18 miles Russell — — -- — do.
southwest Martin





* — ~ 1927* ■ 82 -- ' do.
southwest






0. J. Koehler ']
— ' "
1912 82 5- do.
southwest 3/l6
e/252 12t miles do.
—
1915 70 5- ; do.""
southwest _Sl^_
e/253 T2 miles "John Sheedy - -- Old" 50 to 60" " 6f do"T"
southwest
_^










southwest 5/l^ j .255" do","""" do 4 "" -.- 1934" "76 "Igf" do.
e/256 16t miles J.~ H. Stadler r- 1904? 82"
-- doT
southwest
257* 15 miles do.
" ~ " ~-~




258 Hfmiles R. R/"Martin
' "— " -.-"".— 6+ " 'do.
southwest
"~259" 16-3/4 miles J. H. Stadler"
" --
1908^80 to 90 6 do.








{All wells are drilled unless otherwise stated in "Remarks"
Measuring point Water level
~
No, Height Eleva- Below Date of Method Use Remarks
above tion measuring measure- of of
ground above point ment lift water
level sea level (feet) b/ c/(feet)a/ (feet) __
240 1.0
—
38.56 Apr. 7, W,C S_ 1958
241 "1.6 — """'40.36 ' do. W,C S Reported yield 2to 3 'gallons
j _aJ"Aj?u^L: . „__
242 4.0
" — "
27.95 do. M,C :'~ D,S_ _ __ "






N Ffeter is reported to have
iJ^iL. salty taste.
245 1.5 ;
— 56]47 """ doT W,C D,S
246" T7B ~~^~~ "61.30 do 7W^C D7S~~
247
— -- — — — — Tequesquite Spring. Estima-
ted flow 2 gallons a minute
on February 10, 1959.
248 1.0
—








































44.43 June 8", W, C B
_1938_ .







— — — "^~~ -- "'-'- Reported to have"been pumped "
at 10 to 15 gallons a minute,
Water contains a relatively
large amount of mineralmatter.
Water occurred at 66 feet in
sand and gravel.
25___ Records of^ weIKs in Xinney_County — Continued
Distance j
No, and direc- Owner Driller Bate Reported Diam- I Character
tion from _ com- depth eter of princi-
Brackett- pie- of well of pal water-
ville Post ted (feet) well bearing




> __»____^ and/or gravel










264 2IJ miles J. E. White ~~ 1918? *- 24^ doT
southwest
265 20^ miles do. " Lloyd Oil
— — -- — ;
southwest Co, "
e/266 20 miles F, W. Herbst 100 l 6~
west '
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, pump base, curb or water pipe clamp.Wc * cylinderj Cf, centrifugal; B, bucket; W, windmill; H, hand; '% electric.
____^
(All wells are drilled unless otherwise stated in "Remarks"
Measuring point Water level
No, Height Eleva- Below Date~of Method Use Remarks
above tion measuring measure- of of
ground above point ment lift water
level sea level (feet) b/ c/(feet)a/ (feet) ~ ~
261 0,8
—
44,34 Feb. 10, 7J,C S
1939 \.. . , ...
263 0.5
~-~
10.53 Feb. 10^ W^C — Reported that first water
1939 occurred at SO feet, second
water at 200 feet,
264 2,8
— 27.00~ Oct. 13, ~ W,C D~ Dug well. Measured depth 32 ~
1938 feet.
265 -~
— * '![- — — — — Oil test. See log,__ ___
... .. 61a32+^ "Feb. T3~7 W,C S~
"
, 119391 1939 I .
c/ I, irrigation; P, public supply; D, domestic; S, stock; N, not used,
d/ Reported by driller or owner.
c/ For analysis of v/ater see table on pp, 33-37,
f/ Number assigned to well in published records of water-level measurements*
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Table of Drillers' Logs, Kinney County, Texas
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Drillers log; of well 87 Drillers log of well 87 —continued
19J- miles northwest of Brackettville Brown lime- -■*-■'- 30 1228
Post Office, Soft gray slate - - 2 1230
Lime ----'- 10 10 Hard brown lime - 8 1238
Yellow clay 10 20 Hard gray lime
- -
10 3.248









Yellow lime 15 40 Hard gray lime - 3 1387
White lime 25 65 Dark-gray slate - 26 1413
Gray lime - 45 110 Gray lime- - 12 1425
Hard gray lime
- - 110 220 Gray slate - 9 1434
Soft gray lime
-
80 300 miite gypsum - 4 1438
Grayish-white lime - 50 350 Hard brown lime - 7 1445
Soft sandy gray lime, Hard brown slate - - 3 1448
show of gas - 35 385 Brown lime - 16 1464
Medium sandy lime- - 30 415 Hard blue lime - - 4 1468
Hard sandy gray lime
-
5 420 Hard dark gray lime,
Sandy gray lime, show show of gas- - . - 26 1494
of oil
- - - - 30 450 Hard gray lime - 24 1518
White lime
-
25 475 Dark slate
-
3 1521
Gray sand, hole full Soft gray lime and
of water
-
10 485 sand, conglomeratic - 10 1531
Hard gray lime - 5 490 Brown lime, sand,
Hard black lime, yellow water, show
saturated with oil - 10 500 of gas - 17 1548




5 520 Hard brown lime
- 14 1565
Dark-colored lime and Hard dark gray lime
- .22 ■ 1587
slate
-----
10 530 Hard sandy gray
Hard dark-brown lime - 45 575 lime - 57 1644
Dark-gray lime, shells- 7 582 Hard sandy lime,
Hard cherty gray lime
- 3 585 conglomeratic - 8 1652
Gray lime- - 10 595 Gray to dark gray
Gray lime, sea shells
- 15 610 lim© __...- 90 1742
Hard gray lime ~ 20 630 Soft 7>«rhite to gray
Sandy gray lime, con- sand, conglomeratic
tains sea shells - 18 648 hole full of water - 20 1762
Gray lime- - 57 705 g^rd gray lime - 28 1790
Hard brown lime - - 25 730 Hard dark-gray sand ,
Gray lime- - 80 810 show of oil- - 8 1798
Soft white slate
- 5 815 Hard gray lime - 14 1812
Gray lime- - 125 940 Gray sand- - 20 1832
Hard brown lime
-
20 960 Hard sharp gray sand,
Soft gray slate - - 7 967 good show of oil- - 20 1852
Hard gray lime - 93 1060 Sandy gray lime - 19 1871
Soft gray slate - - 15 1075 Gray slate- - 1 1872
Hard gray lime
- 10 1085 Hard sharp sandy
Soft blue slate - - 45 1130 gray lime - 35 1907
Hard brown lime
-
24 1154 Gray slate
- 2 1909
Gray slate
- 6 1160 Hard sandy gray lime - 6 1915
Very hard gray lime
- 3 1163 Isoft gray slate - 5 1920
Soft gray slate, alter- Gray sand with 18





35 1198 ) Hard gray lime - 14 1947
(Continued on next page.)
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Table of Drillers' Logs, Kinney County
—
Continued
Thickness Depth ""ThiokneTs De"pth~
(feet) (feet) . (feet) (feet)
Driller* s log of well 87 -- continued ' Driller's log of well 96
Blue shale - 2 1949 j 16§- miles west of Braokettville
Brown sand
-
3 1952 Post Office ,
Gray lime
-
12 1964 Brown gravel 25 25
Hard sandy gray lime
-
11 1975 j' Soft blue shale - - 56 81
Hard white lime
-
12 1987 Hard lime shell 7 88
Hard gray lime
- 12 1999 ; Soft blue shple - 57 145
Light-gray crystalline ■ Hard gray shale
- 45 190





Cream-colored and " Soft blue shale
-
60 350
opaque pinkish-gray Hard gray shale - 93 443
crystalline lime - 53 2103 Lime shells- - 22 465
Gray shale - 38 2141 Hard white lime - 35 500
Pinkish-colored lime - 11 2152 Very hard black lime - 455 955
Pink crystalline lime, Hard lime shells - 31 986
few crystals of Hard "granite" - 9 995
pyrite - 11 2163 f Hard black lime - 22 1017
Light-gray crystal- '" Soft gray lime - 13 1030
line lime - 19 2182 Lime shells - 40 1070
Fin© crystalline lime Hard black shale - - 10 1080
stained red-brown ". (l barrel sulphur water
from iron, full of " an hour at 1095)
fine iron shavings, Hard sandy lime - 30 1110
small percent Black lime - 98 1208
quartz sand- ■-
-
38 2220 (10 barrels sulphur
Dark gray crystalline water an hour at
lime - 27 2247 1250 to 1260)
Gray to white (material Lime shells - 52 1260
not reported) 13 2260 (2 barrels sulphur
Crystalline lime 27 2287 water an hour 1330
Black crystalline to 1332)
limestone slightly | Hard gray lime
- - 170 1430
sandy with about 5 i Soft gray shale
- 20 1450
percent cream colored Hard white lime
- 18 1468
crystal lime- - - 71 2358 Hard gray shale - 22 1490
Dark-gray crystalline ' Gray lime-
- 20 1510
lime- ----. 50 2408 [ Lime shells - 725 2235
Brown sandstone - 47 2455 : Black lime - 85 2320
Light tan-colored Gray lime-
- 120 2440
sand- - 8 2463 Black lime - 10 2450
Calcite and some (Hole full of salt water
silica, black or gray 2440 to 24-50)
material with calcite Gray lime
-----
90 2540
form of pyrite 27 2490 Hard water sand 62 2602
Black calcite-
- -
10 2500 Hard gray lime- 93 2695
Sand, highly iron Sandy lime
- - - 115 2810
stained a red brown - 140 2640 Soft white shale - 5 2815
Sand
-----
25 2665 Hard sandy lime
- - 15 2830
About 50 percent sand, Hard sandy shells, sharp- 25 2855
50 percent black Hard sandy lime- 15 2870
streaked calcite-
-
10 2675 Soft sandy shale 30 2900
Dolomitic quartzite, Hard sandy lime 20 2920
similarly splotched - 155 .2830 Soft sandy shale - - 15 2935
TOTAL DEPTH
'
4381 (Continued on next page,)
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Table of Drillers' Logs, Kinney County
—
Continued
Thickness Depth"* Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) [feet) (feet)
Driller's log of well 96 --continued Description of samples ,-from well 104-oont
Hard sandy lime
-
15 2950 (Ho sample) - 55 235
Soft gypsum and shale- 13 2963 Gray limestone and a
Hard sharp gray sand - 15 2978 small amount of dark-
Soft sandy shale
- -
8 2986 gray limestone - 25 260
Hard sandy lime - - 24 SOlO Gray to dark-gray
Soft sandy shale
-
10 3020 limestone «■'.-._.■.- 5 265
Hard sandy lime
-
15 3035 Gray to very dark-
Soft brown sand - 18 3053 gray limestone - - 10 275
Hard sandy lime
-
7 3060 Gray to dark-gray
Soft light shale - 40 3100 limestone - 5 280
Soft sandy shale - 68 3168 Light-gray limestone - 5 285
Soft light shale - - 32 3200 Light-gray limestone
Hard dark-colored lime- 10 3210 and a small amount of
Hard lime shells
- -
98 3308 dark-gray limestone- 5 290
Soft red bed
-










Soft black shale - 9 3487 9^ miles east of Brackettville Post
Hard sandy lime - 38 3525 Office.
Hard red lime- ■- .- - 20 3545 (No sample) 55 55
Hard sharp sandy Bluish-gray shale- - 5 60
lime - 18 3563 Gray shale with small
Soft sandy shells-
-
1440 5003 light-gray spots,
Hard red bed
-
2 5005 contains some
(-J- barrel salt water bentonite - 5 65
an hour at 5250 to Gray shale with small
5253 feet) light-gray spots - 6 71
Gray sand- -"
- - 275 5280 Gray shale with small
TOTAL DEPTH J_l?§9L light-gray spots, also
some arenaceous lime-
Description of samples from well 104 stone - 19 90
Gray shale with small
10 miles southwest of Brackettville light-gray spots,
Post Office. contains some bentonite- 20 110
Soft light gray caliche- 30 30 Gray shale with small
Limestone pebbles-
- 10 40 light-gray spots- - 20 130
(No sample) - 5 45 Gray shale with small
Limestone pebbles- 5 50 light-gray spots, some
Soft chalky light buff- arenaceous limestone,
colored limestone
- 10 60 pyrite, and a small
(No sample) - 5 65 amount of light-gray
Hard gray limestone
-
25 90 fine-textured lime-
(No sample) - 10 100 stone - 20 150
Hard gray limestone - 20 120 Light-gray limestone - 15 165
(No sample) - 10 130 (No sample) - 10 175
Gray to dark gray Light-gray limestone - 35 210
limestone
-
20 150 Light-gray limestone,
Gray limestone
- - 10 160 fragments of calcite- 25 235
(No sample) - 5 165 (No sample) - 30 265
Gray limestone
-
10 175 Bluish-gray shale,
Gray to dark gray contains pyrite and
limestone - ■ - - 5 180 shell fragments- - 5 270
(Continued on next page.)
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(feet) (feet) . " (feet) (feet)
Description of samples from well 182-Cont. Description of samples from well 211-Cont»
Clay reported (Ac sample) - 103 373 Gray calcareous shale,
White limestone reported with dark gray spots
- - 179 962
(nc sample) - - - 27 400 Light-gray, fine-tex-
Light-gray, fine-textured " tared limestone
- 28 990
limestone »V* ■- « 10 410 ji Light-gray fine-lex-
Ti^ht c-rav fine textured ! tured Chalky. limestone
- 50 1040Lig -gr y -t , Dark-gray, slightlysome light-blue shale, calcareous clay;.pyrite - 65 1105and some' light-gray lime- m; (No sample) - 315 1420stone with small black ""--— ! ■
specks and py^ite
--- -
50 460 f prilier's log of well 216Limestone reported (no -— = § ■
sample) ------r --- 54 514 . 21 miles southeast of Brackettville Post
Office.
Description of samples from well 211 : Surface soil, red sandy
20 miles east of Brackettville Post „ oar!\
Office. Subsoil, sandy clay,
G-ray clay, calcareous; contains light red ---*---.- 3 5
small specks of black material, Light pink to gray
some bentonite and shell frag- (type of material not
ments ---"-->*--- 122 122 : : reported) 5 10Light-gray, fine-textured .. \ White sandy shale 1* 25. limestone,.contains, small = mit cl li r* **
specks of black material, \\}\ te shaley sand
-- - - 10 35
some gray calcareous clay Yellow shaley sand ||- 5 40
and shell fragments
- - - 88 210 Light-yell»w or gray
Light-gray, fine*- shaley sand - - - - 15 55
textured limestone^ [■ ;: jj_me b]_ue shaley sand - - 25 80
contains small specks Dark-colored shale -- - 15 95oi b Lacic material, ? ;; 2*fE jt_t tk tt/n
some gray calcaredus Bll*c sandy shale - ■ Id 110
clay, shell fragments Blip sand and sandstone
and tentonite
- - - 30 240 showing slight traces
L4SSSsi?S4:ffSStSSSSll*ed ; v dead as^alt
- (Bailed
r.eJ.atiyeiy large specks water at 12g gallons a
of black material, pyrite, minute) ---.----*- 20 130
shell fragments, and &ray shaley sand - ■ 8 138gray calcareous clay - - 15 255 ;. B£ ue shale _ 22 160Light-ray fine-textured Mue shale sand _ 1Q 178limestone - - ----- - 140 395 ",,,,, -, nO ora
Light-gray to gray, fine- i{' Sandy blue shale ~
- - 72 250_
textured limestone - - 5 400 il
Light-gray to gray, fine- Driller's log of well £27textured limestone, also i
some tlarle*-gray to",black
calcareous shale 12 412 j||| 16|miies SOutheast of Brackettville
Dark-gray to black ;: office.calcareous shale,
smalx amount of light- Yellow limestone
-----
40 40
gray limestone -- - - 68 480 |J| „__ . _ , ,
Light-gray, fine-tex- U^ clay (water
tured limestone
- - - 35 515 seep at bottom) - - - - 60 100
G-ray to dark-gray, ..
argillaceous limestone; : G
*a? limestone
sheii fragments and (water at base) - - - - 40 140
pyrite - - 195 710 Blue ghale 40 IQQG-ray to dark-gray, cal- -.'..
careous shale; shell Broken gray lime-
fragments 30 740 stone (water) 26 206
Light gray limestone - - 35 775





Table of Drillers' Logs, Kinney County
—
Continued
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Driller's log of well 234 Driller's log of well 265 —continued
1% miles southeast of Brackettville (Four barrels of water an
Post Office. hour at 366 to 375 feet)
(No sample) 80 80 Soft light-brown shale- 25 375
Chalk- 350 430 Hard blue shale- - - 35 410
Dark-colored shaley Soft light-brown
limestone - 10 440 shale ----- 50 460
Chalk- - - - - 140 580 Hard blue shale - 15 475
Dark-gray shale
-
20 600 Soft light-brown shale- 35 510
Chalky shale - 20 620 Dark-brown shale 40 550
Black shale
-
285 905 Dark-brown sandy
Limestone-
-
90 995 shale - 71 621
"Mud" - --- 5 1000 Hard white lime 2 623
Clay
-----
150 1150 Light-brown shale- - 6 629
White limestone
-
10 1160 Hard brown shale,
White chalky limestone- 50 1210 pyrite - 5 634
Shale
-----





190 1420 Soft blue shale
-
42 795
(Ho sample) - 80 1500 Soft blue shale,
Buff-colored (hole dry) - - - 125 920
limestone - 30 1530 Blue shale - 10 930
TOTAL DBPIH
'
3600 Gray shale - 15 945
Gray lime-
- 195 1140
Driller's log of well 265 Lime- 2 1142
Hard gray lime - - 252 1394
2Og- miles southwest of Brackettville Soft lime- - 2 1396
Post Office. Hard gray lime - 43 1439
Soil----- 3 3 Soft gray lime - 4 1443
Light-colored clay - 6 9 Hard gray lime - 85 1528
Gravel (little frssh Black lime, quartz - 70 1598
water) - 10 19 Hard black lime - 77 1675
Yellow clay - 5 24 Sandy lime - - - 36 1711
Gray lime (2 barrels Black lime - - - - 16 1727
of water an hour) - 79 103 Brown lime - - - - 16 1743
Gray lime-
- 2 105 Black lime - - - 49 1792
Blue shale - 2 107 Gray lime
Gray lime- - 25 132 (4 barrels of water
Light-brown shale-
- 3 135 an hour) - - - 15 1807
Gray lime (hole Gray lime (hole full




-- --- 38 1865
Light-brown shale-
-
16 225 Water sand (flow 200
Hard lime-
- 31 256 gallons an hour)- - 10 1875
Light-brown shale-
-
14 270 Hard gray sand
- - - 32 1907
Hard gray lime - 1 271 Hard gray lime - - - 81 1988




- 29 300 Hard brown lime- - - 56 2049
Hard gray lime
-
15 315 Hard gray lime - - - 69 2118
Hard white shale - - 19 334 Lime and shale - - - 28 2146
(Little show of water Hard gray lime - 6 2152
about 2 bailers an Hard brown lime-
- - 22 2174
hour at 338 feet,) Hard gray lime - - - 11 2185
Soft black shale - 16 350 (Continued on next page.)
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Table of Drillers' Logs, Kinney County --Continued
,. Thickness Depth j '"'
~
ThTclEness Depth'
i£l e±l Ji'est} , (feet) (feet)I"
Driller's log of well 265_j-_-continued | Driller's log of well 265 "-continued
i
Hard blue lime- - 24 2209 | Hard gray lime- - - 18 2619
Hard brown lime - 32 2241 | i-Hard blue shale - 15 2634
Hard gray lime-
- 8 2249 | {Hard brown lime - - 42 2676
Hard brown lime - 4 2253 Lime and shale - . - 10 2686
Hard gray lime-
- 31 2284 Hard brown lime - 83 2769
Hard brown lime
- 26 2310 Hard gray lime - - 147 2916
Hard blue lime-
- -
291 2601 Hard brown lime
- - 105 5021
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(Analyzed by E. W, Lohr at Austin, Tex, Well numbers correspond to numbers in table of well records. Resultsare in parts per million, }
Well Owner Depth Date of dissolved Cal- Magne- Sodium and Bicar- Sul- Chlo- Fluoi*- Ni- TotalNo* {feet) collection solids cium sium Potassium bonate phate ride ide trate hardness(Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HCO3) (S0 4 ) (Cl) <F) (N0 3 ) as CaC0 3
6 C» D. Covington 360 Feb, 11 » 1939 21 --" 3 9.0 —10 R> C. DeXong Feb. 25, 1939 366 29 364 4 10 — 29 27818 Dave Rose, Sr. 45 Feb. 4t4 t 1939 157 16 160 3 12 ~ (a) 11719 Do. 160 Feb. 14, 1939 -~ ~ ~- — 4 1824 T. C. Wadsworth 100 Sept. 1, 1939 -~ -- --_ 38 1726 F. 0. Edwards 200 Feb. 9, 1939 231 15 248 3 11 ~~ 1.8 19233 Foster Drewitt 275 Feb. 16, 1939 — ~ ~zZ 5 11 .-- --37 Nolan and Post ell 455 June 14, 1938 237 78 3.1 8.6 254 5 12 0 15 20839 Do. 410 do. -». 7t 5 11 — 3.6... 40 N. P. Petersen June 16, 1938 154 48 3.1 6.8 148 5 10 8,2 13341 Do. 475 June 15, 1938 181 53 5.9 10 184 615 _j2__ .0 15743 Nolan and Post ell 380 June 12, 1938 214 ,73 4,9 4.1 230 511 "~*o 2.4 205.44 Den 360 June 14, 1938 223' ' ?6 55 > 4~^*" 1.9 226 710.2 11 21246 Do, 542 June 13, 1938 405 94 6.9 49 220 34 104 .3 8.1 26347 Do^ 365 djOj 233 76 2.6 9.4 220 10 14 ~ 15 201
,
50 N. P* Petersen 555 June 15, 1938 203 60 6.0 12 218 7 10 .2 .1 17551 Do* 43J doj; 269 82 5.2 16 230 10 50 .1 14 21852 Do. 480 do. '....■.' ——715 is54 E. Webb Apr. 15, 1958 231 78 4.1 4.0 228 6 9.0 0 18 212S3 Do, ' -- do. 261 92 4.4 2.6 274 7 9.0 011 24860 Dcv $£z 310 104 5.2 6.6 294 15 19 .1 17 28161 Doj -^ do. 266 91 5.5 1.0 258 8 9.0 0 24 25062 Do ! -- doj 299 105 3,8. 3.0 294 8 12 il__22 27863 J. D % Harwood -■> do. 259 86 . 2,2 11 254 11 13 011 22465 5. M. Harwood .>~ Apr> 14, 1938 277 91 _ 2,6 9.4 244 13 19 .1 22 238a/ Nitrate less than 20 parts per million.
Partial analyses of water from wells in Kinney County, Texas
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Partial analyses of water from wells In Kinney County, Texas —Continued
Well Owner Depth Date of Total Cal- Magne- Sodium and Bicar- Sul- Chlo- Fluor- Ni- TotalNo, (feet) collection dissolved cium sium potassium bonate phate ri( j e i( j e trate hardnessolids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HC0 3 ) (( S 04)0 4 ) (ci) (F) (N0 3 ) as CaCO66 J. D. Harwood £69 Apr. 14, 1958 b/ 356 78 2,9 15 254 ~ 9 12 0.5 24 207
. 67 S, M.
Harwood 255 do. 239 82 2.4 6.1 240 6 9.0 0 15 21568 Do. 255? do. 207 69 2.3 6.9 200 8 11 0 11 18269 J. P. Harwood 300 do. c/ 227 81 2.5 4.7 244 8 10 _0 .52 21570 W. C. Belcher 165/ Feb. 15, 1959 186 -- 10 185 6 10 ~ 6.8 15571 Do. Spring Oct. 4, 1959 4/ 271 85 5.6 4.2 261~ 6.5 9.0 — 5.6 22772 T)o. 115/ Feb. 15, 1939 216 " ~ 9 202 810 7.4 17475 Do. -- do. 515 .. 13 242 69 9 .2 25277 Edward Mey 555 Apr. 25, 1958 -— — 12 8.0 — 1179 J. W. Forester 210 Apr. 22, 1958 _c/ 543 67 46 65 508 145 65 ~ 5.1 55680 Do, 100/ do. 545 102 14 14 368 10 21 .4 51284 Edward Mey Spring Nov. 8, 1959 £/ 257 80 7.2 (g) 255 4.4 8.0 ~ 10 23087 Prosser & Walker —Feb. 21, 1959 j? ~ -- 7__ 1188 R. A. Weathersbee 350 Apr. 20, 1938 251 63 22 2.2 254 26 12 .52. 52 24890 Mac L. Weathersbee 430 Aug. 20, 1937 326 40 40 0 32793 F. W. Herbst 500/ Feb. 15, 1939 942 — — 110 547 465 5 —" _-- 53295 Do. --_ do. ]i/ 451 59 450 7_ 59 .2 550IPX J. F. Beidler 618 Aug. 20, 1957 --" — -> — 270 60 12 — 1.5 291105 Gaebler Brothers 1,605 Apr. 15, 1958 2,551 676 67 [gj 250 1,682 10 2.3 0 1,965106 Do. 80 do. 594 158 9.2 1.8 406 18 21 .1 5.9 585108 Chas. Fehlis Apr. 6, 1958 405 135 9.4 11 424 16 18 .1 6,5 571109 T. J. Coopwood Mar. 51, 1938 582 154 6.6 7 41C) 8_ 20 4.9 362111 J. F. Beidler ~ Aug. 19, 1937 -- jjTjjT — 508 25 31 7.0 261114 Henry Fromme 40 Apr. 12, 1938 558 116 4.7 20 588 8 17 .1 1.4 509115 Dan Farley 35 do. 261 87 4.6 8.7 274 8 12 .2 5.6 256b/ Precipitated iron 4.2 parts per million.cj Precipitated iron 2.4 parts per million.d/ Includes 22 parts per million of silica and 0.03 parts per million of iron.c/ Precipitated iron 6.6 parts per million.f/ Includes 16 parts per million of silica and 0.03 part per million of iron.g/ Less than 5 parts per million*h/ Precipitated iron 30 parts per million.
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Kinney Ounty, Texas —Continued
Well Owner Depth Date of Total Cal- Magne- Sodium and Bicar- Sul- Chlo- Fluor- Ni^ - TotalNo* (feet) collection dissolved cium slum Potassium bonate phate ride ide trate Hardnesssolids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HC0 3 ) (S0 4 ) (Cl) (F), (N0 3 ) as CaC0 3116 J. B. Hudson 95 Apr. 1.2. 1938 249 83 4,5 8.5 254 8 15 °»3 S»4 3Zb118 Jim Bader 135 Aug. 19, 1937 -- 500 10 12 7.3 249121 Chas* Zinsmeister 160 Apr, 1, 1938 j/380 133 7.6 5 412 8 16 .1 7.4 564124 Gaebler Brothers 80 Apr. 15, 1938 983 273 21 J52 374 64 572 0 6.9 769125 J. F» Beidler 300 Apr* 6, 1938 432 139 10 15 418 20 59__ .1 3.5 588126 Do. 80 Apr* 7, 1938 459 157 8.6 52 476 24 23 .0 378127 Jim Bader 132 Apr. 21, 1938 551 118 5.9 12 382 12 13 — 1.9 319128 C. J. Poehler 157 Aug. 20, 1957 ~ 382 20 22 — 2.9 359131 Ben S. Jones 53 Apr. 12, 1958 566 150 5.5 6 . 2 400 10 14 0 5.2 548152 W. C. Belcher 115 Feb. 15, 1959 258 -- 30 256 6 9.0 ~ 1.0 165135 G. W. Lackey 164 Apr. 12, 1958 4/507 109 5*5 4.5 544 7 10 0 1.5 295134 Do. 154 do. 378 78 30 26 560 58 29 .0 516136 ¥. £. Janson 73 Apr. 7, 1938 695 175 14 51 368 194 62 18 495138 Fritz Musaman 235 Aug. 19, 1937 —" -- — -- 286 125 88 -> 5.4 563141 L. B. Langston 500 Mar. 31, 1938 299 101 7*5 4 500 13 16 .1 10 282142 T7. B. Davis 50 . do, 566 125 9.8 4 542 15 38_ .2 7.7 348144 J. F. Beidler 88 Apr. 7, 1958 420 152 10 15 584 28 57 0 8.7 571146 Fred West 60 Apr. 2, 1938 495 158 11 16 442 26 54 .1 12 440147 U. S. Army Spring Oct. 5. 1959 Js/265 82 6.8 2~ 260 6.4 8.0 — 8.2 253148 L* J. Niemeler -- Aug. 19, 1957 ~ 290 500 ' 510 —100 585 "150 Fanny Cox 90 Apr. 11, 1938 831 161 50 57 356 293 94 .6 .0 608151 E. Webb -r do. 581 158 13 24 280 206 37 -- 5.5 448154 Novie Henderson 500/ doT"" 259 84_ 5.5 10 270 14 12 .3 .0 252155 Jim Clamp 500/ do. 501 -- -» . .29 534 5 13 - * 5 »° , 231157 Do. 500/ Mar. 30 1 1938 ' — — -.- ' — ~ 175 85 -- --" ~1/ Precipitated iron I*9 parts per million.2/ Precipitated iron 2.6 parts per million*k/ Includes 14 parts per million of silica and 0.03 part per million of ir^n.
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Kinney County, Texas —Continued
Well Owner Depth Date of Total Cal- Magne- Sodium and Bicar- Sul- Ohio- Fluor- Ni- TotalNo* (feet) collection dissolved cium sium Potassium bonate phate ride ide trate hardness
I
[_ I I solids [ (Ca) | (Mg) (Na / X) | (HCO3) [ (so 4 ) | (Cl) (F) (N0 3 ) as CaCOg159 W. W. Nipper 280 Apr, 8, 1938 1/1,014 111 65 169 400 258 212 3.0 0,6 5*36"""160 B. F. Orr 80 Apr. l t 1938 429 152 7.0 6 450 12 25 .1 5.3 409162 Fred West 80 Apr. 21, 1938 474 34 22 129 404 4 84 ~ 2.3 175165 B. F. Orr 42 Aug. 19, 1957 -, .. II 568 75 154 — 83 357166 35. L. Hobbs 180 Apr. 2, 1958 m/ 460*~ 144 12 19 448 20 44 .2 .0 409167 H. J. Toft 133 do. 464 152 12 11 444 22 45 .2 4.7 429168 Do. 100 Apr. 4, 1938 500 128 16 43 428 40 60 -- 2.6 586170 W. W. Nipper 100- Apr. 8, 1958 443 125 21 15 450 41 18 .4 11 599172 John Fritter 500/ Mar. 50, 1958 a/ 267 85 12 5 262 26 12 1.7 .0 257174 N. P. Peters en 291 June 15, 1958 ZZ ~ — -- ZZ 12 16 — 22 —177 John Fritter Aug. 19, 1957 -- ~ II 426 17 17 ~ 4.2 581178 H. J. Toft 118 Feb. 25, 1938 ZZ —" — ZZ -_ 82 — —.179 Do. 512 Apr. 4, 1958 1,021 60 74 216 524 234 178 — .5 455180 Do, 150 do. 548 126 15 62 556 76 105 ~ .46 568182 G. A. Harrison 514 Oct» 3, 1959 1,920 448 76 36 270 1,202 25 — .1 1,452184 N. P. Petersen 550 June 16, 1958 ZZ —. — H II 7 18 ~ 3.1187 G. A. Harrison 250 Apr. 21, 1938 257 86 4.5 8.5 264 10 14 — 4.7 255189 Do. 269 May —, 1959 -- — 21 185 198 —" --190 G. C. Earwood Apr. 4, 1958 676 144 13 96 564 49 190 ~ 5.1 415191 DO; 250 Aug. 20, 1957 ZZ -- — -- 472 55 55 -- 8.8 423195 R. H. Earwood 250 Aug. 18, 1957 ZZ .. ~ -- 466 50 57 ~ 6.8 429198 G. A. Harrison 200 Aug. 19, 1957 -- — ZZ 182 175 25 -- 2.Q 327206 Ralph Harris, Sr. 500 Apr. 11, 1958 qJ 694- " 159 51 56 428 104 130 .5 2.9 525210 Ethel m^ taker 104 Aug. 18, 1937 ~ —-~ — 380 15 15 -- 5.7 342218 0. R. Altizer 207 Apr. 5, 1958 3,301 127 65 1,075 558 66 1,695 — .0 5841/ Precipitated iron 5.2 parts per million.m/ Precipitated iron 5.5 parts per million.n/ Precipitated iron 2.6 parts per million.0/ Precipitated iron 1.5 parts per million.
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Kinney County, Texas—Continued
Well Owner Depth Date of Total Cal- Magne- Sodium and Bicar- Sul- Chlo- Fluor- NI-- TotalNo. (feet) collection dissolved cium sium Potassium bonate phate ride ide trate hardnesssolids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HC0 3 ) (S0 4 ) (Cl) (F) (N0 3 ) as CaCOg219 0, R. Altizer 100 Apr. 6. 1938 439 127 10 , 29 398 24 45 0,2 7.6 358227 Louis L. Farr 190 Apr. 5, 1938 619 15 4.8 238 534 26 74 1.4 2.8 57228 Do. 152 do. 956 201 38 107 452 64 315 1,0 6.9 658229 Do. 210 do. 537 108 16 84 504 24 54 .5 2.1 336230 Dck 160 do_. 608 45 34 154 532 24 88 1.0 .28 252233 R. W. Morrison Feb. 11, 1939 525 — — 48 446 48 44 ~ 11 382235 Den Spring do. 579 — ~ 50 523 14 47 7.5 291236 I. N. Boycourt —' Apr. 4, 1938 155 42 2.9 12 116 25 16 .16 117237 R. R. Martin 1,100 Feb. 11, 1939 26,211 — ~ 9,466 152 5 16,500 2,535242 J. F. Beidler 75 Apr. 7, 1938 378 97 13 52 546 28 56 1.2 296245 Tom Martin 20 Apr. 15, 1958 218 66 7.1 7.0 214 8 10 0 14 194245 Guinn Williams 70 Feb. 10, 1959 442 ~ —- 58 572 54 46 7.0 285246 W. W. Jameson 70 do_. 617 -- ~ 97 484 58 78 5.6 560250 J. H. Stadler 80 Apr. 16, 1958 402 125 8.7 19 592 16 52 .1 8.5 348251 0. J. Koelher 82_ do. %j 548 165 11 20_ 554 20 91 .1 69 453252 Do 7 70 do. 400 152 7.9 11 596 28 20 .1 5.6 562255 John Sheedy 50-60 Apr* 15, 1958 595 129 7.9 15 592 28 20 .1 4.5 555256 J. H> Stadler 82 Feb. 10, 1959 585 — -- 44 528 54 54 6.8 262261 Do. 82 do. 575 -- — 563 218 41 76 ~ 10 210266 F. W. Herbst 100 Feb. 15, 1959 608 — ~ 84 405 59 115 5.2 375p/ Precipitated iron 6.7 parts per million.
Map of Kinney County, Texas
showing locations of wells and springs
